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It’s not just for the boys anymore!
(but we have something for them too)
The Wild Card Round
Choose one of these complementary enhancements to any facial
➢ Brow Wax ➢ Brow Tint ➢ Microcurrent Treatment ➢ LED Treatment ➢ Hand Treatment

The Sweet Sixteen
Choose a product package that includes a complimentary gift (a savings of up to $109):
Skin Medica: 1 oz Essential Serum, HA5, Total Defense & Repair SPF for $527 (free Travel Kit)
Jan Marini: CEsta Serum, Antioxidant SPF, Luminate for $264 (free choice of Jan Marini cleansers)
ColoreScience: Even Up, Mineral SPF Brush, Eye Cream for $253 (free Lip Shine)
Epionce: Milky Cleanser, Balancing Toner, Tinted SPF for $97 (free Anti-Aging Lip Renewal)

The Elite Eight
Xeomin is only $8 per unit (a savings of $2 per unit!)
Minimum 40 units to be received in March (no prepaids for future treatments).
Xeomin is similar to Botox Cosmetic with the protein coat around the Botox molecule removed.
Some people become allergic to this protein coat so Xeomin is just a bit safer while providing
the same effects and longevity as Botox. Don’t pass up this opportunity for tremendous
savings.

The Final Four
Choose one of these 4-packs and receive our newest Vitamin C Ultrasound Facial FREE!
Each of these packages is already discounted 15% so this is a slam dunk deal!
➢ MicroPen
➢ MicroPeel
➢ Chemical Peel
➢ IPL Photofacial

The Championship (this one is just for the guys)
Introduce your favorite man to the benefits of regular facials (and enjoy the gift of his
smoother, healthier skin)!

Purchase two Gentleman’s Facials for $149 (a savings of $49) or three Gentleman’s Facials for $199
(a savings of $98) and let him in on the secret. Once is great but these packages may get him hooked.

